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THE ULTRA-LONG DISTMCE ROUl̂ D UP by Ted Corbitt, NY]?C 

On May 31,1963, the "Comrades" Marathon of 54 miles from Maritz-
burg to Ĵ urban, South Africa, was won \>j Jackie Mekler in a record 
5^51s20. The 11 hour standard was reached by 149 out of 224 starters. 
The first six win gold medals and those who finish in 11 hours or ; 
less win silver medals. The oldest finisher was 62 jear old half-
blind Ian Jardine who was guided on the course to 67th place in 9 hrs 
55 sec. Mercer Davies won the Piotar Korkie 34. mile in 3:̂ 28̂ 59c 

On Aug%25,1963 the Victorian Marathon Club of Australia held a 
50 mile rim. Ten stâ rtors, five finishers. "G'-loVe-trotter Geoff Watt 
and SdV Rial (l̂ o50.4 half miler of Cerutty's camp, out for 20 mile 
workout) passed 10 miles in 61;14 and 20 mileŝ în 2i01;;20 where 
'̂Stace, the Acê ' (so called) who has lived at Portsea for years» 
joined Watt« They passed 30 miles in 3^05^28 where they began to de-
teriorate. Watt h8.d 70 y on -'Stace'" at 35 miles and increased it to 
200y. ''Stacê - passed Watt at 40 miles in 4^19 where Ceriitty exhorted 
him to ''put in a 200 sprintwhich he . did, leaving Watt flounder-
ingc It looked all over at 41 miles. IncidGntall3/-y the night before 
the race Watt became engaged to be married to a tennis player and had 
asked "'Stace'= to lae Best Man—"'but at the wedding not in the 50. So 
at 41 miles CerLitty called to Watt ̂ -̂'He'11 take the race, and he'll 
take ĵ our woman ."̂.s wallc" Watt became angry enough to reply,''I'll 
murder the and forgot pain5fatigue and blisters and took off 
intent on catching ''The Ace'̂ ' •stâ a'ngling him. However, after catch-
ing him,Watt remembered that he had waited 12 years to actually win a 
marathon and figured '̂ The Ace- could wait a little longer. Thus Watt 
won his first marathon in 25 starts, p-.-rhaps a 100 mile run will be 
organized next. HesultssW-tt 5 ̂37̂ 405S1;acey 5c42^42; Crawford 6iT2il8', 
Vinall 6r54s43r Bird 7.03"52. 

In the USA ultra-long distance running was revived under the guid-
ance of Aldo Scanduji'rajMet̂ AAU Long Distance Running Chairman and HRC 
member,A series of races designed to produce a corp of 50 milers be-
gan ?/ith a 30 mile h<?undicap run (won by Nat Cirulnic ,MillroseAA) in 
December 1962. In Jan.1963 another 30 mile handicap run ?/as won by 
Gary Murcke,Millrose AA. A handicap 33 miler was held in March at 
Bethosda,Mar3?'land (won by Eric Segal,Harvard AA in a ^̂ brutal*' 88^F), 
Summer heat found T.Corbitt,NYPionaer Club,winning a 35 mile scratch 
rvin in NYCity» These runs Ijd up to the finale to select a candidate 
for the '63 London-Brighton race.Eive RRC,NY Assn marathoners met in 
Alex£mdria,Va. Sept08. The wea/bher was the best enooimtored in the 5 
race s.:.riGS altho it was hot before the run ended. Starting early in 
the morn, the five ran as a grô ip for several miles. Then ^candurra 
pLit on a beautiful exhibition of controlled power running as he roll-
ed away from the cautious group. On his way to a run-away victory, 
Scandurra pulled up at 28 miles after aggravating ên old leg injury. 
Corbitt,ll minutes down when Scandurra checked out, went on to win in 
5i3601o9 after several difficult periods. Promising A1 Williams, 
rimning a strong second, also wont out at 34 miles after aggravating 
an old injury. Murcke, like Williams, showed great promise V7ith a tre-
mendous comeback after being near 13̂  exhausted at one point. He finish-
ed in 5s40c'15c Kurt Stoiner,HYPC,finished in 6^06=32 without any: 
distress. None of the candidê tes felt read3'' to take on the Brighton 
Road. The d:;velopment progrcjn will continue and the USA will eventual-
ly g:>t winner on the Brighton Roo.d, 

A visitor fx*om New Zealand told of on ultra-long distace "craze" 
in that land but no details are availvable. 

The London-Brighton 53 miler was held Sept.28, with 31 finishers 
out of 41 Starters. B.Gomersail won in 5?47"55j2nd P. Dy-;r 5"49^20| 
3rdWaDon Turner 5s50s11:4th T,Buckingham,5^57°46. Six men made 1st 
class time and 14 made 2nd class time including Guy Goodair who fin-
ished 18th in 7^1502. Goodair had walked the London-^Brighton Walk 
Sept.7,finishing 11th in 8^59. He was ''drafted̂ ' his team for the . 
run altho he hê d not really trained for running. His running mileage 
had be ens June 22-J- milea,Jul3/- 66 r Aug. 34i: Sept. 38 0 Ever3rthing went well 
for 30 miles v/hen fatigue hit him and '̂it v/as agony from then on" as 
he helped his team to second place. Pre^nce favorite Don Turner 



p.2 oxporimontod T/itli liî jhtor training this- yoar5 af tor aY ;ragi.:ig 
oVw-r 5000 mil-.:..3 a 5̂ 0ar tho past • 3 yoars, Ho did uin ±ho 37 3/4 milo 

of Man Hun and tlao 48-J- mil^ - rim. T.urn3r was \ 
3r3" in' fho S^uth lond.on 30 in 0*5.Ho ̂ iiTÎ 'oroCTx 1-g-injury and'-mius- .. 
od the- spc-cxaî  RRC "̂ Ô liiilĉ  track rxm-which was won by frod Eowo. 
2-48^0.8 socondo. Barry: Sawŷ rr pasepd 25 milas.- in Boî -
lattor pcrf;orjaiancos ara world•s bî st,. . , /„ • 

Thora w:=ro oovoral. SO1.Q porfcrmanc^IS. in tĥ ; IJS£.OnJ'd"b.l7 John ' 
rrji 50 milos fromllaTvQSton to Houston,; Toxas in'5 s30. Maojr v/as 

.alt jrnat3ly. pacad by ti?o ccllogiojis.. In MarchHov, O 'Hoil Shannon. of. 
Boston rô n from Boston to Proyidonpo and backj; 100 milos.̂ v offort 
took moro than 20 hours.. !I?hiŝ  was probably tho--lonĝ î st run in tho.. US 
sinco Now York policoman Edo Roma^noli' amblpd 118̂  mil3s' in a vain • 
attompt to- outrun sovoral horsẑ s -In Utah soyoral yoars ago. .finally, 
tho NY Pionoor steady, Kurt Stoinur "unloadwd a doublo marathon,52-1 
milos in tho Connecticut hills,Oct,-26slfi3. Starting at 7 AM ho ran 
from north Br,\nford to Doop Rivor,Cpnn.-aiidback, in Kurt , 
rocovorod rapidly and ran a rô ûlar marathon 8. days- lator-; 
HOTEs Rocont contributions to Trayol/S'und ? Joo Kirby $2 and • ' 
KoStoinor .#5. Your aid is also no-jdod for this fund. 
•5f ^ -Jf -SJ- OS- ^ ^ ^ ii: -Jf- -JJ -JS- ^̂  -Jr -55" -$5-

ENDITRAFCE—-In this day of'50 milo hikos and 50 & 100 milo runs, wo. 
might look back and roaliso that it has all-happonod proviously. Now o-
York was- onco 'tho contor of ,intorost in ultra-long ̂ distanco n;!miing ' 
in tho USA. In 1926, Earlo E, Iiiodorman' of KY City wrote a book oallo.d 
EHDURMCE. In .tho book ho listod scmo onduranco rocords of that day.- . 

R-onning rocords listod includods .. 
15 milos^ls20?04v6vP.Applogarth,StamfQrd Bridgo ,IiCndon, July 21ol902. 
20 milos,1^51^54,G^.Crosslcmd,Stamford Bridgo ,En^l nd, So-ot, 22,1894. 
25 milos92,:lCs57.6,Hank ^una,Boston,April 19,1921,. 
26 milos jJ85yardc,2 J32 05-8 ̂Hannoo Kolohmainon,Antworp,Aug.22,1920.. . 
30 milGS,3:!l7'36o2<, J,A» Sq^uiros,Engl .md,May 
45 miles,5 32»02,E; 17.Lloyd,Stojaford Bridgo,England, May 12,1913. 
50 milo8,6 a3>53,E.17, Lloyd,Stamford Bridgo,England. May 12,1913. 
100 milos, 17-36a4, J.Saundors, Now York, }Tob/22,1882. 
lOOmilDS, 13^26^30, Gharlos Rowoll, How York, Eob.27, 1882. 
200 nilos, 35^09^28, Charlos Rowoll, How York, Oct.24, 1882, 
300 milos, 58a7:06, Charlos Rowoll, Now York, Fob.28 to March 2,1882, 
400 milos, 84 hours,31 min.18 soc, .Jojuus Alb .rts,H^w York, Fob.9,1888. 
500 milos, 109 hrso ,18 min 20 soc,, P. :Pit2;.g or old, ITow York,, wook of 

May 2 and 3,1868. 
In a 142 hour go-as-you-ploas... runnin.̂ ^ roxo distojicos aro j Goorgo. 

lattlowood,Engl?nd,623 milos| Jam^s Albort3,U.3.,6^15 P.Eitzgorald, 
610s Charlos H-Woll,602; Goorgo Noromao, 566 o Erank Hart ,565E.P. 
V7oston,550j H,0. MoDsior,526$ P. Hogolman,: 526 milos. 

Among : IfclkiiîQ; r jcor^s: 9 • 
100 mil.s,"̂  IIT'CHTiO.2,y.E.Hammond, London, S^pt. 12,1908. . - . . 
97 milos, walkodin ono day by.Jamos Ho Hooking, York, Timos Squaro 
to Philadolphia City Hall. ... . ' 
Ban O'Loary.walkod 100 miljD in 23 hro 54 min on his 79th birthday. 
Skating; lOO'miloo, 7ais38.2,.J,F. Bcnohuo, Stanfcrd,Conn.,Jan.26,'93. 
'Biay:clo ..Hidings 100 mi,.2 ;50a7*4,F.C.Arnstr oag,Aug.16,1898,at London. 
(THE AH-oLYSIS- OE RUNNING by.Y:ti 7iklund Clifton ,'̂ N, J. •"" . " 

I've witnooG-.d many sins, faults and stupid porform.oncos at track 
moots and. road and marathon ro.c-jS. Aft.r a h:.:rd and disc our.:̂ ging raco 
a runnor. is not in the • mood for advice or-criticism., Eor-this reason, 
I c.m writing a sorios of articles. hoping to help tho novic : and tho 
forgetful athlete to correct his faults and to guide thorn to'battor 
results, 
Eor introduction,! have boon associated with running' for.ovorforty 

years. I learned much from my former co.-.oh Hugo Quist^who trained -tho 
1924 Einnish Olympic (Torxi which won most of the flat races,. His prize 
pujDils wore Paavo, Nurni, the Phantcm Einn ..:nd. iTillio Hi tola, tho 
Flying Einn, I started training for naro.thons in 1935, • after having 
run. high school cross~oountry and a few. local road was a top 
marathoner in t\7o y,jars,I finished ov^r 50 marathons and cover̂ d̂ over 
50,000 nil.,.s in training and races. Today,I still run 2 miles a day,5 
days a week to keep fit.In 1929 I was trainer for John Sale,who is 
rated- tho groat-.st long ,distanc.v runner of all times. Salo finished . 
2nd in the First Trans-Continental Foot Race from California to Now • 
York in 1928 and won tho raco in 1929. I spent throe months with this 
group of the world•s best l^ng dist.an.co runners^ they taught me ncuiy 
thj.ngs that I now hope to pass on to ^ou. 

Mony facets of running remain to be eiscovored end solved. ''Am I 
too old to run, too young, t ,..0 weak, too skinny or too fat These 
questions puzjslo prospective runners. Parents qu..„vstion,-will my boy 



f 

P«3 gst an enlarged heart Wellj I have seen mer. r m ?0 to 30 
miles daily over moTontains j through the dosortj oyei' conorete roads 
and through mud in rain and snow withou.t body injur5?\ I ha.vB nevar 
heard of anĵ ons who' suffered permanent injury of emj kind as a result 
of running and training .properl3r,Rather it has helped many to 'beoome 
active J virile, sleek males. Ifo one knov/s v/hat talents jrou possess, 
but you. can find out bjr trying consciontiously, Hovvever, you,must be 
"hungry, viTilling t.o suffer the pangs of body growth, fatigue and to 
subject the mind to a strict discipline program* 

The basic rules for running apply to all races ranging from (Quarter 
miles to 26 mile marathons. Perfect running is moving;the body from 
point to point in the minimî m amount of time. This time varies in 
proportion to stamina and overall strength,which is not the samfe type 
of strength as that of a weight-lifteroThe single forward movement is 
the stride and its action is dependent on three mechanisms of the 
bodsT-y namel̂ r the le,g:s,the heart v/ith its system of arteries and veins, 
and the r e spir at or y 'ŝt-s t em, A^'a person starts to run, an alarm is 
sot.off. The leg muscles wire the brain that thê r urgently need more 
blood vîith oxygen. The brain notifies the hea,rt to start-pLtmppLng 
harder, and the diaphragm to increase it^ bellows action to get more 
Cuir into the lungs and oxygon into the blood stream. This oxjrgenated 
blood is rushed to the distressed ares.s. The beginning- pace deter-
mines the demands on these organso If the start is too fast^ the 
lungs and heart cannot cope ?/ith the demand and the pace muist be 
slowed do?m. Thus a fast start and its continuance is dependent on 
the ability of the three body actionssstriding,breathing5and ciroula-
tion. 

If y:u want to run faster and farther, you must build up these in-
dividual dsnaamoes and teaeh them to work tognth'-r for S3-aiciiroEX2'ed 
action. The more powei-'ful the organs, the better yoii can s3'̂ nchro:|iize 
thom. This is how winning form is .̂cquirad. Form is the resLilt of 
•̂ pleasing to the. eye synchronisation. •• Form is the bcdjr in parfect 
rhythî :. 

Building up the organs and acquiring form are dependent on one 
actionsworko Grood training,in time, mList bring a good result, so 
therefor0 exercise. Time and patience are the weapons thâ t overcome 
fatigue, the mortal enemy of the athlete. 

How to tr£dn;. what results to expect and v/hen, and the answers to, 
your training and physical problems T hope to explain In these arti-
clos. The., desire' to get what you want, th:. understanding of what is 

-̂ ssary to get the winning form and strict application to the pro-
per method is the best and quickost way to success. The Groatss Paavo 
Nurmi,Zatopek,Elllott,Beatty,Snell and others and the future champ-
ions are what they wer.̂  , are end will be only because, they followed a 

tematic method of train:!n̂ ,̂ done dail3r and faithfully over a resp-
ectful number 01 yearsT'rris a fact that marathon champions are in 
their 30's or are approaching it. It is the approximately 12 years of 
work on th^ scientific order tha.t enables them to av..rago a 5-20 mile 
for 26 mil^s. There are exceptions to every rule and there are cases 
?7herc 17 3̂ oar olds have be-.n able to do what another at 23' had to . 
work for jrears to accomplish.This rare, exceptional person -̂ distlgtrbs" 
the overall r.quirjd routine for the masses ejid causes the novlct to 
seek the magic formula that v̂ ill .convert him overnight to the Cinder-
ella runner. Unfortunr.toly few find it and so for the majority,v/ork, 
time and patience ar̂ . th...ir only hop-̂  for sucee.ss. 

Prior to the 1924 Olj/mpics, Hugo^ Quist,Coach of the Pinnish Teamj 
because of th:. size of his couirbry (apxDroxim.o.tel3r the size of Cali-
fornia) was abl-:. to install a progressive Bĵ stem of running promotion. 
All youths of 17 and 18 3̂ ears, exclviding sprinters began training for 
quarter-smiles imd then at 19 ye::irs adv:jicc.d to the half-mile. At . 20 
they were promoted to the mile. The theory here was that at I8 they 
VYere pos.sesoed with speed and this stride could bcarried upward to 
th.-̂  long:.r distances. Once a f:.̂st stride is mast..red it can be used 
further as one grows older, and strong-.̂ r with, age and experience. I 
still believe this to be the best method ejid if it were" carried cut 
Itjk̂ dvr High Schools and Colleges the results would prove it. This sys-
tem can also be u?3ed b5/- those who'have' finish.jd school and are inter-
ost.:>d,in eventually running the marathon. Experience has• shorn that 
the speed of youth diminishes with timv./ but is replaced with endurance 

Most cĥ empions' w ..re not exceptional in their first'att..̂ mpts at 
their sport. The desir.; for exĉ l̂lence, the h.-lp. and encouragement of 
oth.-..rSs h..rd., work and strict, discipline propell them to the top. No 
one can pr..diet th... ext'nt of a p.:.rs on * stability, including himself. 
• Ther̂;.: is no grjjit̂ r joy to an athl:.te th.an a good performcmce. The 

begiimer exporienc.;S this only einciist other beginners but as he grows-
ill :.xpori:.nc.-:., str.̂ aigth, and und..rsteaiding and application, ho •moves 
up with" a more proficient group. Additional experience, advanced 
training,, better ..diet and techniques will in'proper time bring'him to 



Vvt Dixii ! ̂-ivtLt 'i ;; .-.̂i: jrrrioct &.. ib î o o: d" ̂  cnlr 

p 4 tl:e v̂ inner's circle. Once he becomes a champion, he becomes a 
^rked man and must train harder and longer to retain that croTO • 
a-̂ ainst the ''hmigTT' contenders. A good example is John J. Keliey, 
former Boston University milerj v̂ ho has been US marathon champion 
since 1956. This result can be achieved only through work, love of 
sport, desire and application. Without love of sport, no one can 
absorb its bumps e^d still come back for more. The hunger keeps burn-
ing within the perspective champion and this flajne cannot be extin-
guisheci, rather it ke^ps smoldering until it bonfires into the ch^p-
ionship pyre. The great Clarance DeMar once aptly summed it up lor 
me when he said, -I make my own l̂ ĉk.'' (Other articles to follow.) 
= = = Thanks Bill Wiklund = = = = = == = 
MY OPINION by Robert Prost . .. , i a. • 

/Always fall in with what you^re asked to accept. Take what is 
given, and make it over your v/ay. My aim in life has always been to 
hold my own v\rith whatever's going. Not against; with." 

-J. 

JUL 
On'Friday highl foveittber^B^^ î ssociation'losit one :: 

of its'best supporters'when- HIMRY-B>^ HolA pSssed-way. .HS'ola had. -tl 
done k"woMli:fu:l,, job'"creating R̂dad (Dlub ̂ d. 
in lohg"--dibtanc3--r̂ cingJ W'-will'-^^ f^fsOnaliy 1 Just can,'>t 
ex-Dr̂ sŝ my'- fe'elings ait liis loe^.-?e ;hcJ)pê  to carrf dn>-his.:'work:.with 
his soh- Hsnry E.̂ -̂ lsbî -̂Jfv, Mopê '̂durî  fail members, v̂pj.-!-̂.'::-: 
load RiimSî B'l'ejlub.New'̂ Yoi'k Assbeidtions-.̂ ^ 

mxr; 3iixicj ....uiiJ" avQ ,i,J. j 

NEV/S 01 the ROAD RUNNERS CHJB, NY ASSN by J.Kleinerman Hillrose AA 
Beceirber will see the RHC NY Assn sv/itch its operations to McCombs 
Baia Fark with its fine hospitality. Runners will be there every sun-
da-̂ .̂ regardless of weather for our usual AAU and RRC winter r'ons. At 
a meeting of tho Long Distsince Committee of the Met.ilAU it was sug-
.-̂•-ested that WG have a short race and a long race each weok. After the 
Nat'l AhXJ convention in Dec,, chairman Aldo Scandux-ra will work out 
the schedule. I suggest that the RRC sponsor our animal 20 Mile., 
•̂ Cherrv Tree Bferathon'' and the Bob Preston 5 Mile runs. I suggest 
that tlie day before the -Cherry Tree Marathon'' there be a 4 or 5 
mile run at 10 MI and then our annual convGntion at 12 noon at the 
Paramount Hotel, We need the complete co-operation of every member 
in our cluboWe especially count on our old timors Sam Schwedj Rudy 
Schwartz <,Lou vVhite, Nick Sirakos, Harvey Lichtenstein and Ed 
Peterson^ .. T 

The NY Assn was..weai.,-representeê ; at, the • Atlantic; City marathon ana 
turned' in a fine performance,. Besides; joiir rm^ had all our 
officers at the constitution convention the night beforehand at the 
race ..President John Conway accepted the trophies for our winning two , 
man ten mile relay of Bill Brenen and . Jim McDonnell of the; NYAC., , 

The RRC NY Assn is helping, the "rlomm'3 Elat. AAU with their ̂ cross-
country .program.. The Mid-Atlantic .RRC: is doing î he same .: .The Wash.DC,, 
RRC:.hstR: aisa ̂ helped :Out in-pwoting long dist£mce :runŝ  for the ̂  , 
distaff."' • • . • • ft̂ Â ' 
^ !The Metv area was-a big factor in long-distance- races an the 

in 1963.The MillroseAA won the USA Sr.Marathon and 20 Kilo chamlpion-
shiT)s? Poto MC'̂ irdle Vvron tho national 6 mile and 25 ivilo titles; L. 
Furnell of tho NYAC v/on the USA Sr. 15 ICilos; Oscar Moore recorded 51 
fine performance in the senior 3 mile USA championship. McArdlo and 
McKenzie wore members of tho Pan-American Track Teaiu, and Oscair̂  ^ 
Moore was chosen for a trip to Jamaica but duo to the illness of his 
v/ife, had to turn it down. The RRC's program plaired a rolo in these successes. . _ . ist -i.- 1 

Adolf Gruber rettirned from Austria in time to win tho National 
RRC Marathon at Atlantic City...Hats off to Kurt Steinor for his 52^ 
mile run in Connecticut.. .Lt. Jerry Jones is now in Vietnam. Jones- ran 
50 miles at Olmstead AP base before he left...The National RRC Con-
vention in Peb. should be a must for all members... Take part in our 
Cherry Tree Marathon either by running, or officiating or donating-
financially to it -^ong now RRC NY Assn members is Homer Latimor, 
toaching in Northport LI, and a former member of tho Mid-V/est RRC. 
Latimoro, a fine cross-country rimner, will rim the longer distances 
now. He is a graduate of Cornell College of Iowa. His aanbition is to 
coach after he gets his master's degree.. .Another,,now. face is Hugh 
McElenoy,former member of the RRC of England and marathon champion of 
iroland in\i958 and I 9 6 I . Ho is training to resume competition... 
Nick Bilotta. and Prank Brown have., been out evory sunday- rxinning the 
various aourses around Van Cortlandt Park..,Aldo Scandi^ra is making 
the super-marathon racos his pot project with the goal of sending.3 

^^ 1 m.r. to.thG 1 Q̂ A London-Brighton race...In . 



spito of r̂ iniorsj thorj was no plan to sonci the winnor of tho 
Atlantic City Maratiaon'to o. for-.ign aara.tlions lack of money. 

Bob Campl)Gll namod Chairman of Long Distance Rmining ComraittoG of 
Now England to roplaco A1 Ho.rt. Wo extend sinc ere thanks • to A1 Hart 
for the fine oo"b ho did for so many years in New England, and wo wish 
Bob Cajnpboll good luck, f̂ ^̂  # -jf -X- # -X- * •?(- ^ -x-
ROSTER--RRC NEW YORK ASSOCIATION 
NON-COMPETITORS 
1.BILOTTA, Nick 1104 Clay Ave.,Bronx, N.Y.—Unattached. 
2,BR0W, Prancis J. 2721 Heath Ave.,Bronx 6 3 U n a t t a c h e d . 
3-CMrPBELL, Robert 39 Linnet St. ,West Ro:sbury,Mass, (FA 7-5817)—Una. 
4 . E R / I N J C P U R T , Mike 2121 Grand Concoiirse^Bronx 53,NY—Hunter Co...Sp.S.Cc 
5.LSVY,riavid,2523 Acqueduct /ive Bronx, NY (P0 4=5495), 
6.SCHWARTZ,Rudy 1491 Westchester Avec,Bronx,N,Y.• 
7.SCH'/7SD,Sojn 1726 Davidson Ave Apt.514.Bronx 53,N.Y. 
8,SHARE,W,L. I3OI Thieriot Ave,,Bronx 72,N.Y.—Glonco AC. 
9.WALL,Horace F. ,640 A Monroe St. ,Brooklyn 21,H.Y. (G-L 3~2033)NYPC. 
10.MITE,Lou 5 W. 63rd St. ,NY,NY—-NYPC, 
1 1 . Y ^ I N C S Y , JJ 420 W. 130th St. , N Y 27,NY (MO 2-3736)—NYPC 

COMPETITORS 
1./iNDERSON,Terry I36 Hillside Ave. ,N3v̂ ark,N, J.--Central Jersey TC. 
2.BEST, Fred 100 Valley Rd.,Watchung,N.J.(PL 6-2550)—Central JTC. 
3.BLAUVSLT,Tim 24 Capral Lane, New City,NY—NYPC 
4oBREWINGT0N, Ronald 240 W. 129th St.,NY 50,NY—United AA 
5.BR0WTM, ICaasey 439 Belmont AveNewark,NJ' (BI 3-3207)—Central JTC 
6.BURNS, Joseph 446 Larch ̂ iveBogota, NJ—Unattached 
7.CASTLE,Bill c/o Orange County Community College,Middletovm,Ct.NYAC 
8.CHi;.P?ETTA,Vincent J 30-44 32 St.,Long Island City,NY(AS4-2042)NYAC 
9.CH0DES,John 182 E. 2nd St.,NY 9,NY—NYPC-
10.CIRULNICK,Nat 241-10 132 Rd, ,Roseda3-Q 22,NY (AR 6-7451)—MillroseAA 
11.CLIXPP,Richard 114 Gordonhurst Ave.,Upper Montclair ,NJ(PI 4-1792)Una 
12. CONNOLLY, J J ,, Bronx 6C , NY (F/i 4-8265 )—Unattached 
13.CONWAY,^J 37-33 80 St., Jackson Hts, 72 ,N. Y. (m4-4X45:)—NTPC 
14.C0RBITT,Tod 5240 Broadway,NY,NY 10463 (LO'2-7393)—NYPC 
15»C0YÎ S,W.Go 35 Harrison St.jStaten Island 4,NY(GI 7-1945)—Staten IH 
l6.D0NES,Jose 424 W.Valario St.,Santa Barbara,Calif.—Una. 
17 .EG.'iN ,Brendcji 
18.FLMfJER:;john 205 N.Broadway,Yonkors,N,Y.—Chiiopev/a Club 
19.FOLEY,Pat 17A Saturn Blvd»,Hauppauge,L,I.,NY(5l6.aT 5-0335)MillroseA 
20.F0RNES,Abo 1075 Longfellow Ave.,Bronx 59,NY (la 2-2906)—NYPC 
21. FOSTER, EPJ?1 633 B-damaroneck Ave o , Mar mar one ck, NY—NYPC (School year-: 

P.O. Box 394, Halifax,Va). 
22.CTAGN0N,WmoLo29 Clinton Ave.,Stamford,Conn. (DA 3-9161)—Unattached. 
23.GAlTN0N,Ra3Tiiond 5-23 Schroeder St, ,Yonkors,N.Y.— 
24.GARLEPP, John 3716 10th i\vo. ,N,Y. ,N.Y. (LO 9-5422)—Millroso AA. 
25.GENDEN,Sid 200 Clinton Stc ,Brookljna,N.Y. (MA 4-4605)—United AA, 
26.GERSHMAN,Benn3tt 25 E.86th St.,NY,NY (FI 8-5217)—Princeton U. 
27.GRUBER,A.,c/o Kurt Steiner,or 101-16 107 St,Ozone Park 16,NY—NYAC 
28.HANNON,Michael,10 Hunt Place,White Plains,N.Y. 
29.HEINE,Donald 86-54 233 Sto,Queens Village,NoY,(SP 6-4745)—St.ABC 
30.IGLEIAS,Jose 60 W.104th St.,NY 25,NY—NYPC 
31.JOmiSON,Dewey,555 McLean Ave.,Yonkers,N.Y.—NYAC 
32 JCSLLY,John,West Hill,252nd St.& W.Fieldstone Rd.,Bronx 71,NY—Mil.A 
33.KELLER,Joe 1422 Forest Hill Rd.,Staten Island,N.Y. (El l-4593)S/xBC 
34.KIRBY,Joseph 36 Bedford Park Blvd.,Bronx,N.Y,—St.ABO. 
35,iaEÎ TERM/iN,Jos 2825 Claflin Ave.,Bronx 68,N..Y. (II-3-5140)—Mill. AA 
36.KOCfflfulN,George 40 Highland Rd.,Staten Island 8,NY (YU 4-6288)—Mil. 
3 7 . K O T T E A K O S , C T U S 325 E . 56th St.,NY,NY (PL 3-4968)—Grand St.BC 
38.LESSER,Laurence,3082 Emmons Ave.,Cottage 14 A,Brooklyn,NY—St.iiBC . 
39.LESTER,Michael 3119 Fenton Ave.,Bronx 69,NY (OL 3-6927)CCNY/BruceTC 
40.LEVIN,Peter 680 S.235 St,,Bronx 66,NY (FA 4-3908)—NYAC 
41.LIK0S,Gus 170 Choir Lane,East V/estbury,L.I. ,NY—NYPC 
42.LONG,Jolin 306 Linden St. ,Bellmore ,L.I.. ,N. Y. (SU 1-0980)—St .ABC 
43•McARDLE,Peter 64-68 Wadsworth Terrace,NY 40,NY (WA 7-2776)—Unatt. 
44.B^cCARR0LL,John 420 E.259 St. ,Riverdale ,NY,NY (KI 9-7033)—St.i.BC 
45.MCCARTHY,Thomas 75 E.165 St.,NY 52,NY 
46.McEE.NZIE,Gordon 1 Old Tree Lane_,Great Neck,L.I. ,NY—NYPC 
47.IvL:\GGI, Joe 147 Cuba Ave.,Staten lsla.nd,N.Y. 
48.MALKASIilN,Benjamin 590 W.l87th St, ,N.Y, ,N.Y.—Millrose AA 
49.J:ISDACTLIA,Ernest 1624 Parker St.,Bronx 62,NY (TA 2-7438)—MillroseAA 
50.M3NDEZ,Rudy,Dormitorio de Varones,UnivGrsidad P.R.,Rio Piedras,P,R. 
51.MOORE,Oscar 88-82 EaiO St. ,NY,NY (EN 9-3349)—NYPC 
52.J/[URCirs,A.Gary 2060 53 ' St.,Brooklyn,N,Y.—Millrose AA 
53.MURPHY,Harry 4111 Ave.I,Brookl5rn,N.Y. (CL 8-1252)—Bailrose AA 
54.N0L;iN,Jim 28 Cornelia St. ,NY 14,NY (WA 9-3499)—NYPC 
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5 5. BOBBINS, Charles A. ,M.I). ,Box 351,Middletown,Ct, ,or 16 NewtOTO St., 

Middletown,Conn.—NYPC. 
56•RUBIN,Jack,2896 Y/.8tli, Brooltlyn 24,HY-—United AA 
57.SCANI>URRA,Aldo 22 Monett Place,0reenlavm,L.I. ,NY—.MILLROSE AA 
58.SCHW/iB,Wm. 208 E. Passaic Avo. jBlooitifieId,N, J.—NYAC 
59.SH/iNAHi'iN,Bon 33 Coe St. jWatorbiAry^Conn. 
60.SHESH/kN,George A. ,«Jr. ,Rumson Rd» ,RT;i2nson,New Jersey—Central Jer.TC 
61.SB'IPSON,Robert 41 Willow St.,Brooklyn,N.Y.—Unattached. 
62.S:5R/iIC0S, Nick 4557 Richardson ilve.,Bronx 70,N.Y.--"«NYAC 
63.STEHLI,Godfrey,H. 214 Milton AveUnion,N.J. (J/iU 8-9444)—C.J,T.C, 
64•STEINSR,Kurt,1660 E.21st.§t.,Brooklyn 10,N.Y.(BE 6-3025)~~NYPC 
65,STEINER,Wm. ,65-50 Wetherolo St.,,Rego Park 74,NewYork—MillroseA 
66.V0GEL,David 201 Linden Blvd. ,Brookl3m,NY—-St.iiBC 
67.\m.SH,William 7 Simnyside Terrace,Staten Island 1,N.Y,—MillrosoAA 
68.WIKLUN:o,Wm 25 Cliff Hill Rd. ,Clifton,N. J. (GR 1-9565)—Jer.Mar.C. 
69.WILLIAMS,Alfred N. 216 W. 102nd St.,Apt.3P,N,Y.25Y.—NYPC 
70.YUI)0L0ESKY,Sol I464 Wilkins Ave,,Bronx 59,N.Y.-
71. ZAYAS, Carl, 3900 Greystone AveRiver dale , Bronx 63 Y.---̂ MillrcseAA 

INACTIVE I/IEMBERS—^R.Eine,L.Grace,E.Grey,A.Schiavo,."A.SiDeranzajB; 
Tullsen,Br.H.Benario,J.Bessel,A.Bolles,J.Borden,G.Garden,G.Dickson, 
T. :iXirie ,G. Forsjrthe , C. Genovese, L. Greene > J, Harlow, W. Jones, V.:K:ern, John 
BCopil, J. ICraemer, R. Lowe , R.MacNicholl, K.Miller, T. 0»Brien, C. Ritchy, 
L0Schiavo,J.Sterner,T.Suito,A,Swan,: 

^ * -)!• -Jf -̂f -Jf -Jf -K- ^ YR -Jf -Jf ^ •$<- -Jf -Jf # x-
iOTEs RRC Member Michael P. Prankfurt is now associated in the 
practice of law with the firm of Robert M. Gottschalk,Pan Air. Blclg, , 
200 Park Ave.,New York 17,NoY. 
ilBSTRAOT? BOOK—STRENGTH AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT 

by Eugen Sandov/ London, 1897 
Exorciso vd.thout using the mind in conjunction \¥ith it is of no use,. 
It is the brain which develops the rniiscles. 
•HOW TC E:;D3R0ISE—S32Grciso in-any part of the day that suits you.best, 
bu'L avoid exercising iimiiediately after meals. If possible, let 2 
honors ela.pse botwoon a modl and exercise.' Y O L I might exorcisc 2 0 - 3 0 
minutes in the AM. It is desirable to exorcise before a looking 
glass. If weak in the legs, exercise with Imees slightly benti or 
bend knees one day ard stand erect another. Best to stand erect. 

Progress by degrees. 
Do not be discoura.ged because of a fee'lins of stiffness' after the 

first few days of training. Perhaps the enthusiasm Y/ears off after a 
fev/ days. Then comes a period of stiffness. 
HEAVY \miGrB.T DIETING requires some personal instruction. 

l.See what weight can be used without strain. Slov/ly raise this 
weight overhead from tho shoulder; or if from the ground, raise it 
more quickly. 

2.See how-tony times you can raise the"Weight first selected. 
you can raise it 10 times with'comparative ease, increase •.. 

the weight by 5 pounds. Continue this increase day by day. 
With careful training the bodiljr strength 'ought to increase 

ste-adily until the 45th year is reached. / 
NOTES RRC Emblems: Wear on running shirt or sweatshirt or blue 
blazer, $1,00 each. Profits to RRC»s national treasury. Order from 
Ted Corbitt 5240 Broadway,NY,NY 10463 , or from H.B.Ross 306 W. 
Center StWoodbury,N.J, 

RRC,NY Assn Newsletter Committee 
c/o Ted Corbitt,Apt.15 C 
5240 Broadway 
NewTork,New York IO463 
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